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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2286 171 Invermay Rd Invermay AFL run Hare: Bendover

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2286 Annual AFL Run Thumbs Car Yard
Hare: Bendover

A late afternoon start to our annual AFL run and most Hashers tasted the beer to make sure it
was pouring right b4 we left on the run. Bendover takes the floor and tells everyone to piss off
just follow the arrows that started outside the gate up Landale St to the first check. The trail was
found going up Main St. to another check at the primary school. A false trail took a few Hashers
up the flood levy. The real trail went down Home St. along Howard St. into Montague St. to another check. The trail was fond by Tyles heading up Forster St. b4 going onto the flood levy
which took the pack past the new silo development and the rowing club to another check at the
Bunnings corner on the Highway . A false trail was found over the bridge outside the Customs
House. Back across the bridge the trail was found going up Lindsay St over Tamar St. into the Inveresk Precinct with a nice easy stroll down past York Park to the drink stop at the old rail yards.
After every one had a beer and a chat they decided it was too cold so headed back to Thumbs
Car Yard whee r Dunnoim had the fire cranking.

ON ON
Bendover has had a busy and stressful morning organising one of the best AFL days LH3 have had for
many a year. Where is the projector and the big screen. Inlet has either turned his phone off or is ignoring
Bendovers texts. Inlet finally replies will be there in 5 minutes with the projector and screen cove. The
projector is soon up and running that is until smoke appears from the projectors air vents, must be a
blocked fan filter says Inlet I will clean it out more smoke Sheila says its shit itself from lack of maintenance. Bendovers wife and Hash Pash are soon on a mercy dash to the Hash Temple for a replacement
projector . Cheesels were out as the Hashers returned, tuck into them says Bendover “that’s all you are
getting” but soon bought out some platters to calm down the sooks. Skulls and tipping prizes are presented before the game starts so we can have and interruption free viewing of the game. Tyles was our best
tipster, Scary the worst tipster. A few ON Downs and the barby and hot dogs are underway. Five minutes
before the bounce the projector is still not going issues with the set top box. Tech savvy Hashers are now
watching the game via the Telstra app on their mobiles. The big screen comes to light just before the first
goal is scored. Sheila has a box full of envelopes marked first goal first, second. third and fourth quarter.
Points margin first, second, third and final siren. Sales are going well with all money going to the winner
nothing to the club. The first couple of win seem to be highly dodgy and rigged even Penn and Teller are
trying to work out how Sheila and Tyles pulled it off. But I supposed Sheila needs every cent he can get
now he is unemployed.
A special thanks to Thumbs who only got back from the mother land the week b4 but still let us use the
venue which with the fire pumping was the ideal venue.

On Downs:
Hare: Bendover
New old Hashers: Stereo, Two Bob, One Hump, Dunnoim
Red look a like: Slomo.
Fancy dress: Rickshaw.
Winner tipping: Tyles
Second place: Fingers
Third place: Two Bob
Worst tipster: Scary.
Visiting unmentionables: Tight Spot, Karen, Tinny, Magpie
Penn and Teller visiting magicians: Tyles Sheila

Sheila and Tyles A.K. Penn and Teller. Rigged Footy Margin tickets
First goal and points margin first quarter: Tyles
First goal and points margin second quarter: Tyles
First goal and points margin third quarter: Fingers, Two Bob
First goal and points margin fourth quarter: Tyles

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26h September Rowland Cres Hare: Fingers

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th September 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Iva
Joke of the Week

A mortician had a new apprentice who was learning the embalming ropes.
He walked into the embalming room where a corpse was lying on the table. Thinking he knew enough now
to begin the procedure without his boss, he began examining the body. He rolled it over and to his amazement there was a cork in its arse. Mystified, he pulled it out, and immediately heard; "Good old Collingwood
forever......." come out the guys butt.
Startled by what had happened, he shoved the cork back into the corpse and ran up the stairs to find his
mentor; "Sir, you've got to come down and help me, I've just seen something I can't believe."
Annoyed by the naivety of his assistant, he said OK and followed him downstairs; "There, look at the cork in
the arse of that body, I couldn't imagine what it was doing there so I pulled it out. Please you do it."
The mortician was a bit surprised to see the cork, too, so he walked to the table and removed the cork, and
sure enough:- "Good old Collingwood forever...." began to play.
Exasperated, he replaced the cork in its appointed position, turned to his assistant and said: "What's so surprising about that? I've heard thousands of arseholes sing that song."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH

O.M.G
what next

What has the
P.M done to
us with his
plebiscite

I don’t
think so

If the gay marriage vote
is yes does that mean
we can join LH3

Erica Abetz may
be correct it
will open a can
of worms

